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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This docuaent has been prepared as reference 11aterial in 
order to review the possibilities for enhancing inter
agency cooperation concerning the contribution of 
~ndustry to ~l develoi-ent. It will be discussed by 
certain aembers of the Working Group on Industrial 
Contribution to Rural Develop11ent of the ACC. Task Force on 
Rural Development on April 16 1991 and by the full Working 
Group at its next meeting in Rairobi on May 21 1991. 

This report is an attempt to indicate the significance for 
rural development of industry in general and of UIUOO 
activities in particular. This significance is then used 
as a point of entry for analyzing coordination for 
development in general and inter-agency co-operation in 
particular. 

Inter-agency cooperation, while desirable froa a 
theoretical point of view, is not without pitfalls. For 
rural development it should be encouraged not only at HQ 
level but in particular at the field level through both 
formal and infonaal mechanisms of cooperation. 

In view of the fact that rural developaent is a 
territorial concept and aost of the UH agencies have a 
sectoral approach t.o developaent, rural developaent only 
stands to benefit fro• inter-agency cooperation. The ACC. 
Task Force on Rural Development shoul.d play an iaportant 
role in preparing such cooperation. 
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1. Ilrl'RODUC'l'ION: PURPOSE OF THE S"ruDY AND APPROACH 
AOOP'l'ED 

The purpose of this brief study is to identify the areas 
of inter-agency co-operation where collaboration between 
industrial and non-industrial sectors will enhance the 
rural developaent effort of the UN system within the 
overall framework of improving standards and conditions of 
living for rural people. 

Against the background of some general observations on the 
relationship between rural development and industry and 
the advantages and disadvantages of co-operation for 
development, 
operational and other activities of UNIDO have been 
reviewed for their siqnific;ince for rural development. The 
insights gained from this review subsequently were used as 
spring boards for further discussions with UNIDO staff 
members on existing and potential co-operation with other 
UN agencies in general and in the field of rural de
velopment in particular. Additional insights and infor
mation were obtained from existing UN documentation. 

The intended outcol""'! of this survey is to suggest 
guidelines for improving the effectiveness of UN inter
agency co-operation in rural development in order to 
ensure an effective contribution by ind~stry to improving 
the standard of living of the rural masses. 

2. IND"STRY AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT. 

SOME GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Industry is a sectoral/fu~ctional concept, whereas rural 
is a spatial/territorial one. Just as industry often is 
associated exclusively (and erroneously) with an urban en
vironment (the city as the site of industrial amenities 
and markets), so rural tends to be seen as a synonym for 
agriculture. 

A review of rural development should consider all ac
tivities that have a bearing on structural change in the 
country side, i.e.: 

(a) . Chara-Je in rural areas 

Basically change in rural areas refers structural change 
in: 

- agriculture (in the broadest sense of the ~ord, i.e. 
including forestry and fisheries; in the remainder of 
the report the word agriculture will be used 
collectively for the sake of brevity); 
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- non-agricultural or off-farm activities (basically 
manufacturing, construction, services and trade): 
- infrastructural amenities (physical as well as soc
ial): 

(b). Change in non-rural areas 

Change in non-rural areas in particular refers to the 
consequences of rapid urbanization, i.e. increased 
demand for rural, especially agricultural, products in 
urban areas: policies adopted as a result of conflicts 
of interest between rural and urban population groups 
etc.). 

(c). The national socio-econo•ic environment 

The significance of the national socio-economic enviro
nment for rural development is reflected inter alia in 
national policies for agriculture and industry (creation 
of demand for their products and facilitating the supply 
of essential inputs). One of the consequences of 
emphasizing the demand-side approach is that a key role 
is given to effective demand, or purchasing power, as 
exercised by consumers. For rural devclopaent this 
points to the desirability of agricultlll"al reforms and 
the more equitable distribution of land as well as to 
price and market incentives for farmers. Rural areas 
dominated by a pattern of small farmer-owners will have 
an important effective demand for manufactured products 
which tend to be produced by small manufacturers in 
market centres and small towns. In this approach rural 
reform becomes a precondition for industrial 
development. 

(d). The international socio-economic environment 

The significance of the international socio-economic en
vironment for rural development is reflected inter alia 
in the consequences of economic crisis, macro level 
structural adjustment and sectoral economic re
construction policies. This chain of events imposes 
financial limitations on a country's capacity to 
stimulate the development of its rural areas. However, 
structural adjustment also opens up new horizons with 
small enterprise taking over form large parastatal 
production units which have been liquidated or scaled
down and privatized. Similarly, the ending of food 
subsidies for urban groups and increasing agricultural 
commodity prices on world markets stimulate the increase 
of rural disposable income. 

In a market oriented economy location of industry in 
'really-rural' areas (i.e. in villages) cften can be cost 
ineffective, in particular in view of the overriding 
importance to manufacturing of easy access to markets. 
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This, in turn, requires a concentration of physical (e.g. 
public utilities, construction, trade, transport, 
financial and other business services) and social 
(community, social and personal services) infrastractural 
amenities which is relatively rare for rural areas in most 
developing countries; as a result most so-called rural 
manufacturing is located in small towns or market centres, 
except for certain primary processing activities which for 
reasons of preservation or weight reduction tend to be 
located where these perishable or bulky inputs are 
produced. 

Any attempt to review the relationship between industry 
and rural development should consider the relationship 
between industry and the various economic activities 
involved in rural development, i.e.: 

(a) industry and agriculture. 

The relationship between industry and agriculture can be 
summed up best in the apparent platitude that industry 
supplies inputs to agriculture and that agriculture does 
the same for industry. More explicitly, industry prod
uces agricultural machinery, equipment, implements and 
additives: on the other hand, agricultural produce (food 
and non-food) is processed, preserved and transformed by 
industry. In view of the strong and varied linkages that 
exist between industry and agriculture the stimulation 
of this relationship forms a powerful building block for 
economic development. 

(b). Industry and non-agricultural activities 

The linkage between industry and other rural activities, 
including infrastructure involves a whole range of 
sectors: mining and quarrying, public utilities, trade, 
transport, storage and communications, as well as 
financial, community, social and personal services. 
Manufacturing industry is an important source of supply 
to each of these sectors; similarly, it must rely on 
these sectors for the services and amenities which it 
requires. In other words, this in'rolves supplying inputs 
to all non-agricultural activities in rural areas as 
well as processing mining output. 

In a non-functional approach to rural development, the 
role of industry as the producer of goods for the rural 
population increasingly is recognized to be important. As 
recently as 1988 two thirds of the population of all 
developin~ countries still lived in rural areas (UNDP: 
'Human Development Report 1990'); in the least developed 
cour.tries this figure is even higher (82\). Although, on 
average, purchasing power tends to be lower in rural than 
in urban areas, it would appear that stimulating the 
growth of disposable income of the rural segment of a 
country's population, will lead to a signif icanL growth in 
the demand for industrial goods (RSIE, Chapter 2). 
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Total effective demand for l~lly produced industrial 
consumer goods will be larger in rural areas mainly 
populated by smal! farmer-owners than in those areas where 
large-scale farming or plantations dominate. As a result 
the demand for goods directly or indirectly provided by 
industry will increase as rural income increases. In a 
direct sense this takes the shape of a growing demand for 
simple consumer goods (clothing, footwear, househo.d uten
sils). More indirectly this occurs via growing effective 
demand for improved shelter and other amenities; this in 
turn causes an additional derived demand for building 
materials (cement blocks, door and window frames, metal 
fittings etc.) which are supplied hy industry and for 
certain services which also make use of industrial inputs 
(e.g. transport). In brief, industry has important income 
linkages to rural growth and development. 

The supply of many of these mainly simple consumer goods 
will tend to be taken care of by existing local small 
producers who will see their business grow with increasing 
disposable rural income. This demand-side stimulation of 
Rural Small Industrial Enterprise (RSIE) in turn permits 
institutional supply-side support of local industrial 
development to be effective. However, if no such producers 
are in evidence locally, the simple fact that local 
purchasing power has increased alone is not a sufficient 
incentive for small- scale industrial activities to spring 
up without other supporting activities such as 
entrepreneurship development programmes. It is possible, 
however, that trade and other services prosper by catering 
to rising effective demand in cases where no local small 
manufacturing is in evidence. Also in this case important 
multiplier effects on rural income can be achieved, even 
though the involvement of local small industry has failed 
to materialize. In other words the ~inkage between rural 
development and industry does not always require 
proximity. Proximity does, however, strengthen linkage . 

. 
The potential of RSIEs to provide the consumer durable, 
agricultural inputs and building materials required as the 
result of increasing effective demand by now has become 
recognized as an important contribution to rural 
development: it creates additional income and employment, 
contributes to the diversification of rural economic acti
vity and can assist in stemmin9 the migratory flows to 
already overcrowded urban agglomerations. 

Industry in rural areas is also important as a source of 
income and employment for specific groups often denied 
access to economic and social emancipation and self
respect for phy5ical (handicapped) or social (women, 
minorities, refugees etc.) reasons. For these people small 
industrial co-operatives can provide the sheltered en
vironment which allows their productive talents to be 
nursed to full bloom so that they can be weaned off 
charity and strengthened against discrimination. 
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Finally, it should be remembered that rural development is 
a multi-dimensional process, in which one sector, 
agriculture is the leading sector and in which other 
sectors such as industry have crucial supporting roles in 
stimulating agricultural and rural development. Industry 
processes the output of p~imary sectors active in rural 
areas and provides many of the essential inputs for all 
sectors involved (primary and others). As a result 
industry is heavily involved in rural development. 

Leaving aside the impact of the world economy and 
politics, it can be said that the socio-economic 
environment of a country to a great ex~ent is conditioned 
by national policies and institutions. For the purpose of 
stimulating development, policies can aim at maki11g 
institutions more effective (e.g. by removing red tape) 
and/or at formulating new approaches (in particular at the 
national level) which allow the potential strengths of a 
country to develop and allow the less privileged to 
emancipate towards economic and social self respect. In 
order to stimulate a socio-economic environment which 
favours rural development external operational assistance 
can be envisaged in three basic formats which can be 
combined in various ways: 

(a). SUpport at - poUc:y r.....i.au- 1.-l.r till• -. -lderabla advan~ lD t
or out:.r .. cb and ClellT•ry bee.a .... lt. can bel.p t.o cr .. u or lmpro•• • -.oc:lo-econoalc 
-Tlron-nt. t!aat enal:Jl .. •nt.repr ... urla.1 .c:tl•lt.1 .. to de••lop. S1&!...l.arly, an un
ra•ourable en•lr~t. or pol.icy can co-tlt.ute a prl- cau.. tor lack of 
-trepr•-lal ACU•lty or -1- ra11--. 

(I>). ~~- -114189, ,.. lt - aupport or eir1au.q - - -tabll..,_..,_ or •- _, 
tbi• la or- co-ldered - prerarr.d - or l•terYeatl- ror do-r. and -ncl
alU... Tbe -1a s-- be1Jo9 tbat 1r .. uc1a -1·~ 1111e1.- - 1-t.1~- to -
--lnabl• - rola or ·-1 ... 1.~ 1• • rl•l- - -1= in - - ..... 
be l>r<>"'911t to - - - a jol> -1.1 -· - 1-t.Jtut.J.- caa be U..~tal 1D 
p......,..tlnq rural -••1-t, •lt.ber l>y r...,,..199 dlrectiy or ezcl,..1••1Y on rural 
-••1-t, or - _,... lndlrectiy- l>eca,... -lr ectl•it.J- •lao ba- a l>earlnq on 
rural ...... 1 ....... t.J:t al>c>Wd 1>e -ted tl>et o- or - -r• dlrrlc:W.t probl- raclnq 
1-t.Jtutl- la -lr llaltod outrwec:I> la apatlal tar.a at 1_.t. n...la t.ada to llalt 
'c:be •ttectl•- ot ln .,_rt.lC\llar aat.101'&1 lnat.ltut.lo,.. 1• rural d•Y•lop99nt, ~-· 
tl>ey rr9qU9nUy lack t1>e - ror .... ta1D1nq a -t-•·k or r-.ilonal e.r-. 

(c). P\are dl.zwct ~ projecta -lei>..-. relatl••ly -·DJ.la lt la lmdoul>tadly true 
that. ln t.be abort-run dlr~ -l•t.anoe 1• ef'f'ec:t.1•• bee.a__. lt. 'qeta t.hlftCJS done' 
lta •-talDablllty la open to .-1- -t.Joa - .... lt t.anda not to lac:lude a 
tralnl119 .,_nt, or t1>e rundlnq ror a rurti..r aerl- or ala!lar projecta . 
.. •an.bel-, dl~ -••t.ance baa aoe. juat.lflcat.lon in oart.aln •peclr le •lt.uat.lone, 
•uc:b -. ... rqenc1- vbere DO local lnat.lt.ut.lona are •••llabl• or c..pa.bl•r unique 
('once only') lnterw-t.iona of a 1Jeit.ed durat.lonr 4eeo-t.r•t.1on and p!.l.ot. project.a .. 
Ia t:.be lat.t.er c...- the nature of c.JM lnt.erwent.lon •lreedy lDCOrporat... a.n 
1-tltutlonal •1-tr 1r tbe airparl-t .l• • ...,.,...rui lt .....Wd be repllcata4 l>y 
ln•ol•lnq local ••pert.a vbo reoel•• U..lr tralnlnq in tbe project. 

The preceding argument has ref erred to rural development 
and industry in general terms. From this it does not 
follow automatically, however, that the same relationship 
characterizes the relationship between UNIDO and other 
international agencies in rural development,b~cause some 
rural activities are covered by more than one agency or 
organ. 

The size of the membership of the ACC Task Force on Rural 
Development forms an indication of the large and varied 

' involvement and commitment of the members of the UN Family 
' to furthering rural development. All of them in one way or 
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another make use of inputs of an industrial origin and see 
their output put to some kind of industrial use. The 
following non-exhaustive list of recent examples 
(excluding operational activities wher~ applicable!) gives 
an indication of the importance of this involvement: 

- ECA has organized workshops on the Evaluation of Rural 
Development Experience in Africa and on the Development of 
Entrepreneurial capability for Cottage and Small Scale 
Industries emphasizing the role of Women; 

- ESCAP and ILO have organized a regional evaluation 
seminar for the promotion of non-farm employment among 
rural workers; 

- All FAO and IFAD activities have important bearings on 
rural development, food security and nutrition programmes 
stand to benefit from linked processing activities, 
experiences with smallholder development can be a source 
of inspiration for RSIE development; 

- ILO is organizing a workshop on the promotion of non
f arm employment in rural areas (China May 1991); 

- UN/DTCD is undertakin~ a Technical Study on surveys of 
Household Economic Activities, including agricultural and 
non-agricultural activities; 

- UNEP and ILO are cooperating on the demonstration of 
linking employment expansion, land rehabilitation and 
afforestation in international development cooperation; 

- UNESCO with UNDP and UNICEF has sponsored the World 
Conference of Education For All (EFA) inter alia with a 
view to provide adults with essential knowledge and skills 
to cope with the demands of the modern world (Thailand, 
March 1990); 

- UNHCR is developing specific and practical guidelines on 
how to promote refugee participation in all its activities 
and at all stages; 

- UNIDO has organized a total of 23 meetings, workshops, 
consultations etc. with a bearing on rural development 
between November 1989 and December 1990; subjects include 
plastics in agriculture in arid ad semi-arid zones, sugar
cane processing, rural transport equipment, wood products, 
bi~-pesticides (section 2.2. provides a brief overview of 
UNIDO's involvement in rural development); 

- UNRISD has initiated studies on Improved Social and 
Development Indicators and on the impact of economic 
recession and adjustment on livelihood strategies in 
Africa and Latin America.; 

- UNU is involved in a project on the dissemination of 
bio-gas technology in rural areas; 
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- WFC is promoting regional and South-South cooperation in 
food and agriculture with special emphasis on support to 
food production, agro-industries, institution building and 
management improvement and trade; 

- All WFP acti··ities are important for rural development; 
many food for work projects have been used in industrial 
activities, e.g. UNIDO modular bridge building in Panama. 

This brief selection indicates the multifaceted role of UN 
agencies and organs in rural development and the fact that 
they are relevant for industrial activities, e.g.: 

- studies and statistics provide essential background 
information for industrial activities; 

industrially produced technologies and technical 
equipment (e.g. for bio-gas) is disseminated in rural 
areas; 
- training activities are aimed at improving employment 
and income earning opportunities in small-scale industrial 
activities 

At the same time 
activities have 
development,e.g.: 

it is clear 
important 

that UNIDO 
bearings 

industrial 
on rural 

transfer of technology for the processing of 
agricultural output; 
- studies for the small-scale production of agricultural 
implements; 

Finally, it should be born in mind that the degree of 
involvement of the UN system in rural development in the 
first place depends on the priorities established within 
the developing countries themselves. If host countries are 
more interested in promoting urban activities there is 
little the UN system can do to bring about rural 
development; improving inter-agency cooperation then will 
make no difference. 

2.2. UNIDO ACTIVITIES AND THEIR SIGNIFICANCE FOR RURAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

UNIDO was established in order to address the problems in
herent to the industrial development of developing 
countries. This involves operational, mediating and 
supportive activities. Operational activities include 
policy advice, institution building and direct support; 
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mediating activities refer to investment promotion, the 
System of Consultations etc. and supportive acti vi tie~ 
include country and sector studies, technology 
information, industrial statistics and data bases. 

UNIDO activities in the field of industrial development 
bro~dly can be subdivided in four major categories: 

(a). Industrial strategies and operations (studies, 
statistics and technical cooperation). 

Only on occasion have studies had any exclusive or 
predominant bearing on rural development. Mention can be 
made of 'Industrializa.:.ion and Rural Developm~nt' and 
'Industrial Development ~eview Series' as well as a number 
of appropriate industrial technology studies which have 
been published since 1!'79. UNIDO has also part.icipated 
actively in the UNDP/Neth./ILO/UNIDO thematic evaluation 
of Rural Small Industrial Enterprise (RSIE, 1988), which 
was edited and published in Vienna. In mo~t cases, 
however, the relevance is more of a derived nature thus 
providing the industrial link for activities ur.dertaken by 
other agencies. Country and regional studies focus on 
rural development when it has any bearing on specific in
dustrial issues under consideration, such as available 
agricultural resources for industry in any particular 
country. 

The UNIDO activities with the overall highest significance 
for rural development in this category ref er to programme 
and project development and implementation. Here, in par
ticular in recent years, a set of three linked concepts 
appear to have become significant: 

(a). programme development support (integrated approach 
of packages of technical assistance, investment 
projects and policy recommendations); in order to 
achieve: 

(b). strategic manageI!l1~nt of the industrialization proc
ess in an environm,<?nt of rapid structural change ( -
decision-making under uncertainty, co-operation of 
public and private sector at sub-sector level) 
which in turn should lead to: 

( c) . industrial system development (an interdependent 
system of supply, production, distribution and 
consumption components which are influenced by a 
set of policies). 

This 'holistic' system approach to industrial development 
has an important bearing on rural activities. An example 
of this approach a~ applied in Cote c!'Ivoire (other count
ries where this approach is being applied include 
Cameroon, Guinea, Senegal and Zaire) makes it clear that 
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the implications of the approach can be considerable for 
rural development. 

(i).Cote d'Ivoire 
ln t:Jae ... l•t.enc. t.o ~ Klnl•t:.ry of lndwatry ot C6t.~ d•Iwolr• t.l'M po!nt. ot entry wea to ror-
9'&let.• pollcl- ~or tbe r .. ctlwat.lon ot t:...he lnduatrlal d•••los--nt. pr~ or t.be country_ In 
c.bl• ooate•t. particular .-pbeal• vaa ql•en t.o t.be deYelo.,_...t. or req,onal (1-•- oqglde t.be 

:-~:r:!!~ .C:~t.~1:. ~~1~~~r1~1 o~~!;.1~~~~.Tt.~~~:r1::~~ ·~=::U~c:!r: 
rubber. oll and net.ural qaa. edible oil• and fat.. caplt.a.l qooela, food proee9&1nq. wood.,,, pack
aqlnq. corr .. and coc:oe,. t.eat.11-> and t.be rvrwu.lat.lon or a new 1 ... t.lt.ut.lonal. approecb t.o Sill 
de .... lopment.. 

Tb9 lmple .... ut.lon or t.be pro~ co-l•t.ed of UM bulldlnq ot a qeneral policy f'r.....-orlt and 
the CS..l"fll and ••ecut.J.on of ~oL·al •t.ucu- vblcb .-.re t.ban rewl.......S and a-4ed in a 
••rl- of CC'fte.Ul~tlon -.tlnq& lnwolwtnq C:O••~nt. and Industry f•uppllera and procesaora), 
la orde.r" to •-ure ... 1 .. acceptabll.lt.y of tlM propo&*d pollcl-- A •yatbee.1• of' tJle&e 
at.udl- will be pr-aat.ed at. a donor fonaa ( 1991/92) tn order t.o aollclt. 1nt.ernat.1onal •upport 
ror t.be 0.•el~nt:. Of !YOrlan lndumtry. 

Tbe approecb uaed ln tlal• project. baa a bee.rinq on rural develOP99ftt:. in a Dumbar ot way•: 

(1:. ay -.pbe&1&11MJ the clewelopeant. of' Industrial •ub-aect.ora wbleb t.o • 1 ..... ••t.•nt. 
proces• local rav -t:.•rl•l• fcert..aln pbarwa.:-eut.lcal [-41c1nal berba). rubber. edlbl• 
Oll.s aftd rae&, rood proc-lnq, t.a:irt.il-, vood .. COf'f' .. and COC'Oa) rural prod~1Ye 
•ctlwlt:.l .. are lnwolwed in Uw cboe.eft at:..ret...,.q:y ror 1nduatr1a1isat.lon. 

( 2). 9y •9Pba•lslnq ~ d•••los--nt. of' lnduat:.rlal •ub-sect.ora wblc:b pro•lda lnput:.a f'or 
.qr-lcult.ural and nar•l .. ,,.10...-nt. (oil -·nd natural.-, eeplt.al qoodal rural d••alop
-nt. can be •t.1.u.lat:.ed. 

(3). By -.pbaaialnq t.ba prodde't.ion of t:Ona ...... r qood• rt.aat.11-, proc ... ad f'ood•. 
pbarwaceut:.lr-e.l) In part.lc:u.lar O\lt.alde J ariq. urban popu.1•t:.ion conc:ant.ratlorw, •rural' 
... 11 lnduat.rlal ant.arpr~•• (~IE) l• at:.19\tlat.ed. 

( •>. The at.1-.&lat.loft or I•orlan ent:.rapraneu.rablp 1-.,11-. t.M at:.1Milat:.lon of' ... 11 and 
....Slum alaed ent:.arprl- vb.lcb are .or• ~oot.loo.• and bane:• encounter f'•wer dlt't'lcul
.... .a. .. ln 1ocat.1nq out.aid• -t:..ropollt..an ar .... 

Tba prolect. ~•f'or• baa a conalderabl• lmp..ct. on rural davalopeent.. Tba aut>-~oral at.udl
rat'er t.o tbl• ••pllclt.ly In relat.ion t.o t:.be provlalon of' input&, e.q. tlM an ... l&"On-nt:..al 
baaarda resu.lt:.iaq f'ro• provldinq r•v -t.erial• for t:..be vood prooeealnq lnduat.ry, '9!JM -4 t:.o 
reorqanla• corr .. and cocoa cultl•at.ion. ror .. t:..a - • aource tor ..CS1c1nal barb-.. ltur•l 
.arkat&, apparenUy, var• not. •pec:lf'ica.lly diacu.aed, nor •- t.IM need t:.o er.at.a • rural 
anabllllQ' •n•lroneent.. Con&ldaratlon or t.ba9.a 1-uee vou.ld ba•• lncreaeed tlMi rural Impact •Y•n 
f'~. TIM approec:b adopted ln tbe project& r-ult..S ln prlorltl- f'or aactoraJ. (f'uac:tlo-1) 
ratbar ~ qeoqr•pblc (apatlal l llnl<aci--

' more limited approach as exemplifit:?d 
building and direct support, however, can also 
considerable relevance for rural development 
seen from a series of UNIOO projects which 
implemented (or are still ongoing) in a number 

in institution 
bl? of 

be as can 
r~ve been 

of Afr~,..an 
(Guinea, Rwanda and Zambia) and Latin American (Argent~ .. ..i, 
Panama) countries. 

(ii) • Rwanda 
tn awaa&.·UllIDO baa bean ln•ol•ed ln t.be devalo1'99nt. or lndU9t:.ry ror riore t:..baA 1..,....~,. y .. ra~ 
Act.19Jt:..J- ....._rtAll:en Include t.be ~liqn, or ..all lnduat:..ry protl1-, tba .. t.&bll&tamant. ot an 
lnchlst.rlal prowot.lon ottlee wblcb waa •uMequent.ly t.ranator-4 lnc.o a -•1 aut:.oao90WI -.qency 
tor tlle •Yppart ot •1cro (art:.1-) and ... 11 lnduatry In ruz-a1 ar ...... 

Prlor t.o 1••• t.bla dld not. con~ibut.e •iqnit'lcant.1) t:.o rural ct.•elopeent.1 hlqb l• ... •l• ot 
eubai•tell09 eqrlcult.ura •uppo.edly pra'W'ent.ed UM d•••lopwent. of' aqrlc:ult.ural proo.aalnq and 
naral --rarw eC't:.lvlt.1 ... TM •~nt.ly adopt.ed •tJpr...>ecb al- at:. -•19'.m acc ... lblllt.y and 
r•p~tet.lon ot lnt.•r-t.•d part.I- fvo-n~ qroup-., •111.a.qe eo..unlt:.1-. banka) In 'tJM 
•~1-ry be>&rd (partlclpaUon) .,.d •peclf'Jc ---nt.a wlU. ..,.Y munlclpalH.1-- Alao UM 
empbaal• on aqro lnduatry (and t.be product.Ion or .. rket:..abl• •urplua41A) indlcat. .. a qreat.•r 
ln•ol• .... t witl> rural d••elopmiutt.. 

ln t.b.1• part:.IC\alar caa• t:be lonqi-t..andlnq ln•ol••-nt. of' OlllDD In awand.an 1rwt.lt..ut.11>a bulldlnq 
(wlt..b oonnot.at.10 ... or pol Icy rorw\llatlnn aupport and direct. -1•t...anc•) .... led to • qood 
reppart. bat..,..n bo.t COUl'lt.ry and aqancy1 t.bl• In lt:.aalt oontrlbut.- to aft •n,..Jron-nt. 
ra•ourlnq dev•lop.ent.. 

fill). cu1-
la 0..1 ... U.IDO provided .. alet:A.noa In racUr~lnq 1nduatr1al de••lo..-nt. pol1c1 ... In ordar 
to ·~n t.he •rtort.a by t.be hoet. count..ry Govern-nt t.o r .. trvC"tur• and prl•atl•• t.rt. 
eoono., by •t.19'alat.lnq lndlqeftOWI .. Ea In all t'our reqlon-. of UM country. Thi• 1nvo1Yed 
ldefttlf'ylnqi and •••l•t.lnq ant.reprenaura ft..ralnlnq. ••tanalon •1• • ftat.work or local 
co .. u.lt.aaU end credit). Tbe proJect: can be C0"81der..ct .. 1..-t.lt.utlon bulldlaq wlU\ 191port.ant. 
direct. ... tat.ance coftftot:..at.lone. 

(1). Oftly a ... 11 n.....,..r ol Siii&. ldent.lf'led and •••l•t.ed are located In t.ba ~pltal clt.y 
or Conakry. 

ti>. ...,.Yo' t.be _ _.. i .. nt.1,.led and •••l•ted ba•• lllpiOrt.ant Marlnqe on rural d•••lop-nt., 
In tb9 ••,... t.IYt t.JMy ar. ln•olved In '*9TICY1t.ur·e related act.lvlt.1- (eqq betterl-. 
poult:..ry f...Set.urra etc.), t.M pr~lftiQ ot aqrlcultur•l output. (•.Q· wood pr~-•lnq, 
rice deeort!.cat.lnn and peanut proc .. alnq). ,,.,_ pro•l•lon o,. ••••ntlal aarvlr.ea In 
rvral a ...... (aU4.'!h - ••blcl• an-1 tire .. sntanatM'e, lo.el and t.ha hrlnqlnq of Ct)n•u-r 
~nearer tn t~• rurel co..eu .. r• (hou.•hc>ld ut•nall• an~ clo~hlnql. 
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( lw). Ar9e1tt:lna 
The ev•mpl• dr•vn rro• Arqent.ina inYolvea lnat.lt.U.t.lon bulldlnq at. t.be prowlnclal l•'l'el .. At. tile 
lnlt.lat:.lY• or a ....-.r ot or.,-1...t SKI• prodl\aClnq aqrlcult.lilr'•l lapl.•-nt.a. equJpeent. and 
.. chln•ry •ttect.l,,.• pr..aure vaa brouqbt. t.o baar on tJM pro•lnclal qovern..nt. t.o proYld• 
aaalat.ance t.o the ti~ tor Ulla pu.rpo9•· Provincial preaaure on the nat.lonal aut.borlt.1•• in 
t:urn led t:o t:ecbnlcal aaalat:aace belnq prowlded by UNIDO t:hrouql> • apaclal prowincial 
d•pert-nt. f'ot· SIU aupport wblc:b provlded aervlc:.s f'nr quallt.y control and t.-t.ln9. t.<eebnlcal 
•••lat.ance tor cert.aln proee9a .. (foundry, v.ldlncJ et.c.), apec:ltlc 1ntor.at.1on and 4-alqn 
aer .. tcea (tor tbe lat.t.er actlvlt.y frequent. uae vaa .. de ot abort. term conaultant. rrom 
A.rqent.lna an<.. •l•ewbere).. By -t.alli.l labln J a nu.ber of aub-reqlonal aupport. cent.res ou~cb 
and dell••ry were lmprov2d e.nd an !•port.ant. at.ep vaa taken t.ovard& at.1-.alat.lnq • balanced 
pro•lnclal ~evelo.,..nt. b9aed on U.. lnt.•r-11~ bet. .... n eqrlcult.\&re and lnduatry. 

Tbe IN>91" lY• impact:. or the project on tbe rural deYelo..-nt. or Sant.a F• ProYlnce ..... 
a .. UK"ed. It. aboul.d be not."" t:.bat. t.be lnlt.lat.lwe waa t.aken fro• the bot:.t.o• up and by an 
orqanlaed t.arqet. qroup wlt.h •'t.ronq at.t.ach9ent.a t.o the rural aect.or or tbe prowlnce (caah c::ro.,. 
and cat.t.l.•>. wAO ~lw--. were not. dlrect...ly 1nvolY9d .ln rural produ.c:tl•• ectiwlt.1--

(w). •-la 
The •-11 rru.lt. prooeealnq plant. built. in Z...t>la l• one or a number of •-1.1 r.qiona.l. Af'rican 
project& ezecut.ed by UNIDO. The objective of t.bl• p~ojec:t. waa t.o pro.ot.e tbe enqa99 .. nt or 
rural wo-n in •-11-cale juice product.ion eC't.lYlt.1- baaed on locally avellable aurplua 
fru.lt.a. Actlvlt.1 .. included Ulte deter.lnat.lon of tbe t.echnlcal and financial para-t.era and 
U.. bulldlnq and 90n1t:orlnq or • pilot: plant:. Suat:alna1>111t:y vaa &0uql>t by t:ralnlnq local 
t.ecbnlclena beloD19lnq t.o a national 1nat.1t.ut.lon (Vll.laqe Induatrl•• .service or VIS) in•olYed 
ln •aall ent.erprl•• and aupport t.o vo .. n. The pilot. plant la now operational and baa be•n well 
rec•lved by the wo-n .involved (t.bey bave cont.rlbut.ed ld••• of t.bel~ ovn on taklnq out. a loan 
ror a roo'f t.o t.be plant. bulldlnq,, on qrovlnq their ovn fruit. etc.) and bea aroused lnt.•r-t. 
ror r•pllcat.lon In ot.ber co..unlt.le&. 

(Yi). -
The modular brldqe project ln Pana .. ls baaed on an approach tirat. develope~ by UllIDO in 
k•nya. Tbla l.ov c:o.t •yst.•• of wooden •odular brldqe conatruct.lon bas a.Ince been app11ed with 
.. x1.ua a4-pt.at.lon t.o local resource• and requirement.a ln warloua African, Asian and Lat.In 
Aaerlcan countrle&. 

A.a a 'follow up t.o t.vo WP'P projec:1:& OWIDO vas requ•&ted by the Panamanian aut.horlt.1- to devl•e 
a more ay•t:.•-t:.lc approech to rural brldqe bulldlnq. Tbe object.Ive ot t.be project. 1& to 
lnt.eqrate t.be rural poor in the national d••elop .. nt procea& via lmpro•ed infraat:ruC't.ural 
aC'C'eSalblllty1 by bulldlnq modul.ar bridq- in rural are-, the -t:.abll•"-nt of • worlcabop ror 
t.be buildlnq o'f t:be bridq• component:.& and t.be t.ralnlnq of loca.l o'ff1c1als t:.o continue aft.er 
tbe expatriat.e ezperta bave left.. 

Tba plllara or t:J>. brldqe• vere built by local •lllaqera vhc vere pald out: or WP'P runda ror 
't.bla (•rood ror tiork') Yla the •tnl•t.ry of A.qrleult.ural Develop .. n't.. otner local inatltutiOn& 
provided the requlr~ t.laber and were involved .ln t.he locat.lnq of t.ha brldqea. In 1990 alone 
fio brldqe-. var• built creaUnq acceas ror 12 000 people In rural area&. The project. has been 
terwilnat.ed ln early 1991,, leavlnq local •ta'ff t:.o continue t.be brldqe bulldlnq on their ovn. 

Follow up by OllIDO baa ahovn that the aodu.ler brldqe concept. ha& been applied in rural area& 
ot • number of d•••loplnq countrl-, ott.•n quit:.• aucc•aafu.lly. suc:ceaa would appear to d•pend 
to a larqe deqree on tbe ... treet:.l••n .. a of the coop.ration of t.be local counterpart lna
tltut.lona. 

(b). Industrial 
transfer of 
programme) ; 

promotion (system of consultations, 
technology and industrial investment 

==--===================================================== 

The relevance of the system of consultations for rural de
velopment depends on the topic of the consultation. The 
two consultation meetings held in 1986 clearly illustrate 
this point: on the one hand the fourth consultation on the 
iron and steel industry appears to have neglected rural 
development and on the other the third on agricultural 
machinery was centred on rural development by emphasizing 
strategies for an integrated development of agriculture 
with the local production of irrigatidn hardware and other 
agricultural equipment by small-' and medium-scale 
m,.nufacturers. Similarly, in 1987 the' relevance for rural 
development of the meetings varied considerably: the 
meetings on fisheries (co-sponsored by FAO) and 
pharmaceutical (herbal medicines and' drugs derived from 
medicinal plants and co-sponsored by'WHO) ~ere in marked 
contrast to those on the training of'industrial manpower 
('co-sponsored by ILO) and non-ferrous 'metals. In 1988 both 
consultations, on food processi~g and phosphates 
respectively, were important for ruJ:"ai' development as were 
~hree of the four held in 1989 {foo~ processing, sm~ll
a'nd medium-scale enterprise and rural ~ransport equipm~nt, 
a~ opposed to electronics). A n4mber of fo1lo~-up 
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activities such as the UNIDO Leather and Leather Products 
Industry Panel testify to the potential iaportant role the 
system of consultations can have in enhancing rural devel
opment. 

Similar observations can be made for UNIDO activities in 
the field of technology development and transfer. Among 
the more important issues in terms of rural development 
which have been tackled by UNIDO we can aention renewable 
sources of energy, technology for rural and small in
dustries and efforts to promote the exchange of inf or
mation (e.g. Industrial and Technological Information Bank 
or INTIB.) 

The industrial investment programme ( IPS or Investment 
Promotion Service) assists developing countries to expand 
their industrial output through international business 
cooperation by bringing together investment projects and 
sponsors in developing countries and technical and 
financial partners from elsewhere. In this UNIDO 
cooperates with other institutions such as the World Bank, 
the Centre for Industrial Development of the European 
Communities and the Commonwealth Development Corporation. 
Many of these projects have important rural connotations. 

(c). Special themes (Industrial Development Decade for 
Africa, assistance to least developed countries, 
industrial cooperation ~mong developing countries, 
women and industrial development, cooperation with 
private industry and NGOs); 

The Industrial Development Decade for Africa (IDDA) 
emphasizes the establishment of pilot and demonstration 
plants, the accelerated development of human resources and 
institutional infrastructure for industrial development; 
these are supplemented with advisory services relating to 
issues such as project identification and formulation, 
assessment of industrial policies, strategies, plans and 
institutions. The importance of IDDA activities for rural 
development depends on the i1.dustrial sub-sector involved. 
The same holds for Assistance to the Least Developed 
Countries and Industrial Cooperation Among Developing 
Countries. Important activities relating to women and 
industrial development include training courses for women 
entrepreneurs, mainly in Sub Sahara African countries. 

This brief review of UNIDO activities indicates that by 
and large: 

( 1) • The sign if ;:.cance of the activities of UNI DO for 
rural development depends on the industrial sub
sector involved. Although almost all industrial 
sub-sectors have some significance in this respect, 
major contributions concern activities relating to: 
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- the provision of consumer qoods, utensils and buildinq 
materials to the rural masses; 
-· the provision of inputs for physical and social 
infrastructure; 
- the provision of aqricultural inputs; 
- the processinq of aqricultural produce. 

These activities can refer to strateqies, operational 
activities, research, promotion or any other area of 
attention. 

( 2) • The effectiveness of the activities of UHIOO in the 
field of rural development is determined by the 
deqree in which they can link up with the 
activities of other aqencies (non-industrial 
activities). 

( 3) . The deqree of outreach and deli very of UNIDO 
activities achieved in rural areas is determined by 
the availability of physical (utilities, transport 
and communications etc.) and social (nutrition, 
medical care, education) infrastructure. 
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------------ --- - -

3. IHTER-AGENCY CO-OPERATION 

INDUSTRY AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT: LESSONS LEARlfEO 

The review of UNIOO activities and their significance for 
rural developaent form a useful point of entry for the 
analysis of inter-agency co-operation. For that reason 
some of the major findings of Chapter 2 are sUBlllarized 
here. The review of rural development suggested that: 

(1). 

( 2). 

(3). 

(4). 

Rural development is multi-facetted; the 
various elements involved cannot be covered 
adequately by one institution alone, be it 
local or international; 

Because various institutions are involved in 
rural development some form of coordination 
will be inevitable in order to accoi1lplish 
optimal effectiveness of available means; 

Industry has an important role in rural 
development; it provides consumer goods, 
utensils and building materials to th~ rural 
masses: it supplies inputs for physical and 
social ir.frastructure; it produces inputs for 
agriculture and it processes agricultural 
produce. Furthermore, small enterprise in 
particular can be located in rural centres and 
small market towns (RSIE). 

UNIOO is the central UN agency involved 
responsible for industrial develo;>ment; the 
effectiveness of UNI DO activities in rural 
development is determined by the degree in 
which they can link up with the activities of 
other agencies. This in turn depends on the 
measu1e of availability of physical 
(utilities, transport and communications etc.) 
and social (nutrition, medical care, 
education) infrastructure in rural areas. 

The review of UNIOO activities furthermore suggested that: 

(5). The involvement of UN agencies in policy 
formulation, e.g.for rural development, has 
certain specific advantages (yis a vis 
bilateral support) because it is more neutral 
(UN aqencies follow specific mandates given by 
the member states who are also the direct 
counterparts to development co-operation 
activities) and al lows the participation of 
external advisory staff from different 
countries, thus allowing possible national 
idiosyncrasies to cancel each other out. 
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(6). 

(7). 

(8). 

(9). 

Inter-agency cooperation at project level 
stands a good chance of success if one of the 
partners has final responsibility and the 
responsibility of the others is limited to 
specific activities, rather than the 
participating agencies share overall respon
sibility. on the other hand, in certain 
Consult2tions overall responsibility was 
shared and not necessarily unsuccessfully. 

The series of UNIDO executed p~ojects in Cote 
d'Ivoire, Rwanda and Guinea fi.. .. into a pattern 
of assistance for national economic restruc
turing with emphasis on industrialization, 
which becomes necessary as the result of 
economic crises (Cote d'Ivoire) and/or a shift 
in economic policies (Guinea) or as the begin
ning of a development policy. It is at such 
moments of structural change that 
opportunities exist to bring the various 
facets of (rural) development into play, which 
at this level would be well served by some 
form of country coordination or programming of 
agency support. 

In the reviewed cases of policy formulation 
and institution building the rural connection 
possibly could have been intensified. That 
this did not occur can be ascribed to a purely 
sectoral interpretation of the role of UNIDO 
and, in the cases reviewed at least, to the 
virtually negligible co-operation with other 
'JN agencies at project level. It would appear 
that projects fu:lded from UNDP country 
programmes (IPF) do not make optimal use of 
existing inter-linkage potential thus limiting 
the overall development impact of these 
programmes. 

On the other hand, even a purely sectoral 
approach to industrial development can have 
important rural connotations. Industrial 
processing of agricultural produce requires 
the latter to meet certain requirements of 
quality and si'ze which in turn are not withaut 
influence on agricultural production and rural 
development. ' Introducing or improving 
agricultural tools, equipment and machinery to 
improve agriculture will require industrial 
maintenance and repair services, if not 
actually indu:strial production. Inputs for 
improving rµral settlements and in
frastruct~re, ,at least in part, will hav~ to 
be produced i~dustrially. 
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( 10) . The measure in which rural development is con
sidered in the design of a project (formulation and 
assessment) often can be the result of the way in 
which the project was identified in the first 
place. Thus, in Argentina the need for technical 
assistance to improve design and quality of 
agricultural machinery and equipment was expressed 
by the industrial producers rather than by rural 
users; and in Cote d'Ivoire the driving force 
behind the need for a new industrial policy was the 
Ministry of Industry and not the Ministry of Rural 
Development. On the other hand, in Zambia the 
project design identified the target group to 
benefit from fruit processing unit as women in 
rural areas and in Panama the development objective 
of the modular bridge project was to integrate 
isolated rural population groups into the national 
economy. 

(11). Projects in due course can change their focus to a 
more rural approach. Thus, in Rwanda from 1988 
onwards rural industry became the focal point of 
the project and in Argentina where a number of 
technological sub-centres were established in some 
of the smaller cities of Santa Fe Province. 

(12). In most cases ~ttention for rural development was 
the result either of an identification with rural 
connotations or of adjustments to the projects as 
the result of a tripartite review or an in-depth 
evaluation. It should be remembered that by and 
large requests by host country governments for 
assistance for rural development are relatively 
less frequent than requests in other fields. 

3.2. SOME GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Coordination refers to the process of bringing parts or 
activities into a proper relation: in other words an 
arrangement of parts in such a way that they fulfil their 
role· effectively. In order that the parts will perform 
their expected role, there must first be agreement among 
all concerned on what the essence of each of these parts 
is and on the basic criteria for their inclusion. 

If policies, objectives, inputs and activities of all 
parties involved in a specific field of development could 
be dovetailed harmoniously, then, in theory, nothing could 
go wrong. In other words, coordination of effort5 would 
appear to form the ideal approach to development 
assistance. 

However, getting the various parties to work together 
looks easier on paper than it has proved to be in pr
actice. Insufficient funding, knowledge and political will 
inter alia have turned development into a slower process 
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than its many protagonists could wish for. such shortages 
only strengthen the case for coordination. The pooling of 
resources, knowledge, information and experiences will 
only contribute to their effectiveness. Whenever this is 
not done the suspicion arises that it is the lack of 
(political) will and/or differing views which stand in the 
way of coordination. 

However, while there would appear to be broad agreement on 
the general advantages of coordination, the question to 
what purpose coordination should be stimulated not only 
tends to remain unanswered, it often even fails to be 
raised. As a result only a large amount of lip service is 
paid to the need for coordination; in practice 
considerable relucta:Y:e is maintained when it comes to the 
'nitty-gritty' of ccryrdinating development efforts. 

This apparent paradox has not gone unnoticed and many 
explanations have been put forward, e.g.: 

(a). Coordination would only result in more rather than 
in less bur~aucratic procedures; 

(b). Everyone is used to his own way of doing things and 
hence is reluctant to introduce changes; 

(c). The impression is widely felt that it is 'the 
others' who do not wish to coordinate or that one 
party wishes to dominate the scene; 

(d). Similarly, everybody wants to coordinate, but 
nobody wishes to be coordinated. 

In order to avoid coordination becoming cumbersome, it 
should 'come naturally from below' rather than be organiz
ed in excessive detail, by headquarters 'from above'. In 
other words, coordination would appear to make more sense 
if the need for it is felt and expressed where development 
efforts are put into practice, in the field. 

The des.i.rability for coordination in the field often 
results from existing differences in conceptions, 
terminology and approache~. A first step towards 
coordination, therefore, shpuld consist of harmonizing 
approaches, preferably for a,specific area or ~ssue (e.g. 
rural development); this, in, turn, then could be seen as 
a prerequisite for the furthe~ coordination of activities. 
Such a step should only be t~ken if careful consideration 
shows it to be potentially beneficial for the eff
ectiveness of supporting dev~lopment. As a first move in 
this direction the harmonization should be emphasized of 
the basic principles that govern ,policies and certain 
basic pol icy parameters, ins,ti tution-bui lding and condi
tions for project formulation. 
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Coordinatir.g policies of donors and international agencies 
at field and at headquarters levels can contribute to a 
more uniform approach to external assistance and can in
crease the possibilities of effective acceptance of 
outside intervention in recipient countries. 

It is now aore or less generally accepted (cf. RSIE study) 
that an enabling environment is a aore effective stiaulus 
for development than all types of institutional support 
put together (this does not imply that institutional 
support should be abandoned!). 

Although past experience is beginning to tell us what does 
not work (e.g. auch but not all supply-side intervention) , 
there still is little systematic knowledge concerning what 
'always' works (comll<>n sense arguments such as 'getting 
bureaucrats off the backs of target groups' etc.) and what 
interventions are only successful in certain countries or 
regions or at certain levels of development and in certain 
socio-economic environments. 

Attempts at ex ante coordination, as a result, must be 
considered highly speculative. On the other hand, if 
practical experiences in the field indicate the des
irability of coordinating efforts, this should be 
stimulated. 

As a first and realistic step in this process attempts 
could be made to formulate priori ties on a counb.y-by
country basis for che further harmonization of approaches 
to specific development efforts. 

Developing countries increasingly get confused not only by 
differences in donor perceptions of macro policies and 
time hol'.iZQ.ns and, but also by the often considerable 
procedural·- differences between providers of external 
assistance with regard to project identification, 
formulation, assessment, implementation, evaluation and 
follow-up. 

The implementation of approved projects is governed by the 
scope of the approbation decisions. If only for budgetary 
reason!;; this often does not allow for any substantial 
changes even if this would result in significantly 
increased coordination and effectiveness. In other words 
once a programme or project that has been elaborated in 
full detail has reached the implementation stage, there is 
little scope for changes such as might be required to 
enhance coordination with others who are active in the 
same field, except for those aspects defined or covered in 
the programme (project). This implies that coordination 
incentives should be incorporated in the project design. 
Budgetary and other pressures will lead to any subsequent 
adjustments in this respect as being regarded excessively 
time consuming. , 
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-~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~·--~--------------------------------------------.. 

The working links between professional specialists 
involved in a technical and/or an advisory capacity in 
development policies and the need felt by development 
practitioners in the field to harmonize their activities 
and their approaches constitute two important incentives 
for more formal coordination. Such formalization 
procedures should mark the outcoae of a process and be 
limited to areas (or parts of areas) where it can be both 
useful and necessary. Ex-ante and enforced coordination 
for reasons of principle ana fro• the top as a first step 
is doo~ed often to failure from the start. 

There is an apparent paradox between the of ten expressed 
priority for coordination and its low occurrence in 
practice. The absence of practical coordination is often 
held responsible for the disappointing results achieved by 
external intervention in developing countries. Efforts to 
coordinate will remain counter-productive if they are not 
rooted in a gro~ing harmonization and consensus regarding 
the issues and topics at stake and in practical working 
arrangements in the field. 

To sum up: 

(1). 

(2). 

3.3. 

Coordination c..onsidered as the pooling of scarce 
resources, such as financial means, skills, 
knowledge, experience and information, has a 
development enhancing potential. 

In order to avoid an all-inclusive, excessive and 
cumbersome bureaucratic confusion, coordination 
should be limited to areas which are come to the 
fore as needs felt in the field or identified by 
experienced professionals. Subsequently, 
coordination in the identified areas can be 
assessed and approved by the Head Quarters 
involved. 

INTER-AGENCY COOPERATION AllD RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Inter-agency co-operation in order to be effective must be 
pursued simultaneously between host country and locally 
involved agencies as well as between these agencies 
themselves. For both co-cperation activities the UNDP 
Resident Representative is responsible in principle. 
Furthermore, ideally, programmes and individual projects 
should be incorporated in a host country policy framework 
and a derived UNDP' country programme. 

Attempts at inter-agency co-operation for rural 
development are beset by many difficulties, such as the 
following: 

(a). The agencies making up the UN family to a certain 
extent have'non-compatible mandates which vary from 
the basical'ly sectoral ones of FAO (agriculture) 
and UNIOO ('industry) to the more general ones of 
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(b). 

(c). 

(d). 

ILO (labour) • Memoranda of Understanding and Agree
ment.s such as those betweP.n ILO and UNIDO and 
bet~eea ~A~ and UNIDO, while providing a fraaework 
for co-operation and deaarkation of respons
ibilities, cannot be expected to cover all possible 
ways in which the agencies can co-operate or come 
into conflict. 

Several agencies in due course have staked a claim 
in rural development as their particular domain. In 
actual practice, however, similar projects can be 
and are executed by different agencies, not 
necessarily in different countries. 

Any attempt to change existing practice, which in 
'itself does not nec~ssarily have to influence 
'development negatively, will not only encounter 
: considerable difficulties, but may even turn out to 
, be counterproductive; simply because it imposes 
coordination where it is not wanted by the agencies 
involved. 

' , Further problems may arise from personality 
there would , clashes, for which, unfortunately, 

,appear to be no institutional remedy. 
' Nevertl)eless, from a coordination point of view, the 

overall picture would not appear to be entirely negative 
in view of the feasibility of at least partial solutions, 
such as: 

(1). ,The appointment by mutual agreement between host 
, country and international agencies of a 'lead 
,institution' for the design and implementation of 
,a programme or a project to whi~h others will then 
,contribute according to the criteria worked out by 
,the lead institution. Such a lead agency could be 
,one which has had considerable experience in the 
,country and subject matter concerned. 

(2). ,Development of a consensus between the host country 
,and involved donors and agencies on the priority of 
,the issues that need to be addressed, combined with 
,a firm commitment to provide the necessary 
, technical and financial support (cf. the Guinea 
'project package described above). 

( 3). 'Agreement on a series of linked projects in a 
'country with agencies sharing project 
'responsibility in s~me cases and going it alone in 
'others, while maintaining active working contacts 
'with the others. This could be the result of 
'effective country prograll'lJning. 

Howevet, country programming and coordination by and large 
have not yet amounted to workable solutions as far as UN 
agencies are concerned, although they could lead the way 

' 
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in this respect. Field representatives of agencies could 
consider taking the initiative in restoring the effective 
coordinating role of UNDP to some measure of substance; if 
only by agreeing (both with the host country and aJDong 
each other!) on standard formats for iteas such as project 
documents, monitoring procedures and evaluation reports. 
Every effort s~ould be made to relieve the aid ad
•inistration of recipient countries of overloading by 
entirely unnecessary agency idiosyncrasies. Effective 
inter-agency coordination in this respect could in turn 
stimulate bilateral donors (where it would appear that 
such coordination is far less in evidence) to follow suit. 

A distinction should be drawn between a number of types of 
inter-agency co-operation: 

projects executed by one (lead) agency which is 
entrusted with the main responsibi!ity for managing and 
implementing the project together with one or more 
associated agencies (implementation sharer); 

- projects managed and executed by a number of agencies 
which may have been grouped together by UNDP for 
administrative purposes (with one agency even nominated as 
lead agency); 

- inter-agency projects with shared responsibilities for 
management and execution. 

Several rural development activities designed and executed 
by different agencies, financed by UNDP and operating in 
the same rural area are of ten treated as separate projects 
(as opposed to non-related projects which are occasionally 
bunched ~ogether under one 'umbrella' project), because in 
the stri~test sense of the word they each address dif
fe1~nt sub-sectors. In such a situation the case is strong 
for ~ome ,kind of co-operation, beginning with informal ex
change of information and experiences; if only to arrive 
at a consistent set of recommendations for the host 
country , policy on rural development. Here field level 
experiences can pave the way for improved communication at 
headquarters levels. I~', as a next step, (rural) area 
based coordination were to ensue this might eliminate the 
competitive environment surrounding UNDP funding which is 
not beneticial for the agencies in the long run, and for 
the host ,countries not even in the short run! 

The line, of thought developed here leads to the conclusion 
that in ,particular where territory and people - as is the 
case in rural development- are taken as the starting point 
for development activities, sector based agencies should 
cooperate by pooling their knowledge, information and 
ex per i enc'es': 
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(a). informally as a beginning and for mutual benefit 
(if desirable such informal beginnings may 
subsequently be formalised); 

(b). operationally to ev..'.>id host country confusion; and 

(c). financially to avoid unnecessary inter-agency 
competition; 

Stages (b) and (c) will require approval form the vario•ts 
headquarters. In this the A.CC Task Force can have a 
decisive preparatory and monitoring role. 

This argument has been limited on purpose to what UN 
agencies could do to improve the effectiveness of their 
rural development efforts by pooling their resources and 
ideas. This argument should not be considered as being 
applicable to the family of UN agencies alone. Country 
programming which has been suggested here ideally should 
involve host country institutions, agencies, donors and 
NGOs/PVOs. The potential of this type of coordination is 
apparent, between agencies (UNIDO and WFP in Panama) and 
between agencies and donors (trust funds and multi-bi 
arrangements). I~ the result is that the number of 
agencies and institutions involved becomes too large for 
effective coordination, looser arrangements should be 
sought which allow participating contribut:ors a certain 
leeway within a more global framework. 

3. 4. THE ROLE AHO POTENTIAL OF UHIDO IN INTER-AGENCY 
COOPERATION FOR RURAL DEVELOPMEHT. 

Focusing on rural industry from a rural development point 
of view will require a more territorial approach by 
putting industry in a regional framework and by reviewing 
interactions between industry and other sectors in such a 
regional context. However, the significance of certain 
non-rural activities (urban, national international) must 
be kept in mind continuously. 

The potential authority of UNIDO as far as rural de
velopment is concerned should be derived from the general 
internal strength of the agency. As a result of its 
mandate UNIDO can count on a range of specialized serv.i.ce 
functions under one roof which, when well coordinat~d, c."ln 
tackle industrial problems holistically and can provide a 
full range of 'in house' industrial development services. 
In common with other UN agencies, the cortpos."tion of UNIDO ' 
staff ranges over a broad spectrum of mltionalities, 
cultures and backgrounds. This permits assistance to ' 
developing countries (who under the UNlOO charter as ' 
members of the Governing Board are also 'share holders' of ' 
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UNIDO) to be more neutral and objective with less strings 
attached or axes to grind than is often the case ,.;ith 
bilateral assistance or private investment. However, these 
UN strenqths also imply that UNIDO has its share of the 
bureaucratic weaknesses that characterize many 
international agencies. 

In brief, UNIDO has an unparalleled authority when it 
comes to industrial develo1::ment, with a considerable 
potential for strong and important linkages with rural 
development. However, the effectiveness of UNIDO 
activities for rural development is determined by the 
degree in which they can link up with the activities of 
other agencies. This in turn depends on the availability 
of physical and social infrastructure in rural areas. 
Where acute insufficiencies in this respect are apparent 
UNIDO can provide industrial solutions. 

In brief: 

(1). The strengths of UNIOO as a specialized agency; and 

(2). The dependence of the effectiveness of industrial 
ac~ivities for rural development on the possibility 
to link up with projects and activities which tend 
to be the responsibility of other agencies, 

form good points 0f entry for UNIDO into inter-agency 
cooperation for rural development. At the same time, 
whenever rural industrialization projects or programmes 
are identified, UNIDO would P.ppear to be well qualified to 
take on the role of leading agency within a framework of 
inter-agency co-operation for rural development. 

4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: SOME TENTATIVE 
SUGGESTIONS FOR ACTION. 

The previous three chapters have focused on the 
significance of rural development, the role of UNIDO in 
rural development, the advantages and limitations of 
development coordination, inter-agency cooperation and the 
role of UNIDO in inter-agency coordination. 

The thrust of the analysis in these chapters was that 
because of the various and distinctive issues and fields 
involved in rural development some form of coordination, 
if only to pool scarce resources (f inanqial and others) 
should be' beneficial to the process of rural development. 
Industry :is one of the key players in the process of rural 
developme,nt because of its strong and important linkages 
to acti vi,ties in rural areas and the importance of Rural 
Small Indµstrial Ent;erprise {RSI,E) for rural development. 
The realisation qf this potential , depends to a 
considera~le degree pn the existence of activities to link 
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up to. At this point, rather than each agency going it 
alone, inter-agency coordination takes on a special 
significance. Such coord5nation should first and foremost 
be desiraole from the field point of view; it should 
preferably not be all-inclusive; but rather, depending on 
location-specific requirements, should cover only those 
elements considered necessary by the agencies involved and 
without imposing a stringent framework of responsibilit} 
demarkations. It should be incorporated in the country 
programming and coordination activities which are the 
responsibility of the local UNDP Office and as such 
reflect the priorities of the host country government. In 
the last resort, if a developing country gives low 
priority to rural development, no inter-agency cooperation 
will change this and attempt at furthering inter-agency 
cooperation for rural development in such circumstances 
will only enhance superfluous bureaucracy. 

Against the framework of this general conclusion a few 
tentative suggestions have been formulated for further 
consideration: 

1. Programme and project assistance for rural develop
ment (ideally) should be imbedded in a policy 
framework ensuring effective outreach. Where no 
overall policy framework exists (yet), agencies 
could anticipate by coordinatir.g on a policy issue 
basis and by involving host country representatives 
in this process in an early stage and as much as 
possible. 

2. Research priorities in the field of rural 
development (according to aach issue, topic, 
region, country) need to be determined, if only to 
coordinate efforts and to avo;_d unnecessary dupli
cations. This should begin with a more systematic 
exchange of information, via: 

- the sharing of existing information and documentation 
relevant for professionals (practitioners, government 
officials, researchers) concerned with rural developme
nt; 

- the organization of periodic exchanges of views and 
information through small specialist workshops, 
conferences and the publication of a newsletter or jour
nal; 

- the sponsoring of research according to the require
ments of rural development (and the perceptions of par
ticipating governments and agencies); here, in 
particular , emphasis should be on the establish:ment of 
an agenda of issues with which host countries,, donors 
and agencies are confronted and where conf•;;;;ion ~nrl lack 
of knowledge hinder effective rural r'l..:velopme~t. Ex
amples of such issues could include .l..Ilt..er alia:, 
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- the impact of economic crisis and structural 
adjustment on rural development (is this a good 
opportunity to further the development of small 
scale activities in rural areas or should what 
intervention there is be limited to ensure sur
vival?). 
- venture capital for the development of rural 
small enterprise; 
- debt conversion for financing rural credit re
volving funds; 
- ways and means to increase the involvement of 
target groups in project identification;etc. 
- the sponsoring and/or organizing of local semi
nars to further the exchange of information and 
views among locally active and engaged pro
fessionals in rural development in order to achieve 
a higher degree of local harmonization. 

3. Most recipient countries are not in an effective 
position to coordinate incoming flows of external 
assistance. Hence, by default, donor and agency 
coordination tend to become an initiative of the 
agencies themselves.(This may endanger its accep
tability by host countries) • The role of donors and 
agencies should, instead, be restricted to 
enhancing the national capability to coordinate 
incoming assistance. 

4 • Where any arrangements for coordination exist these 
should be carefully screened for their consequences 
and effectiveness. If the outcome of such a review 
is positive they should be expanded discretely 
rather than supplanted by new approaches. Attempts 
should be made to harmonize the basic principles 
governing the policies of donors and international 
agencies in the field of rural development and to 
increase the involvement of recipient ~ountries in 
such arrangements. 
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APPENDIX 

SOME NOTES OH SOURCES USED 

Chapter 2 Industry and rural development 

The distinction between space/territory and 
sector/function owes much to the approach fo~ulated by 
John Friedmann and Clyde Weaver (Territory and Function, 
London 1979). The determining role of the demand-side 
approach, to my knowledge, was first highlighted by 
Norcliffe, Freeman and Hiles :'Rural Industrialisation in 
Kenya, published by ILO in 1984 (Chuta and Sethuraman 
[eds.] Rural Small Scale Industries in Africa and Asia, 
bur circulated for some time previously as a WFP paper. 
This approach has since been propagated by various studies 
from Michigan State University (Liedholm, Haggblade, Mead 
et al.), the UNDP/Neth./ILO/UNIDO thematic evaluation: 
Rural Small Industrial Enterprise, Lessons of Experience, 
Vienna 1988 and a conference in the Netherlands (A.Gosses 
et al [eds.]; Small Enterprises New Approaches, The Hague 
1989) This chapter has benefitted from these studies in 
some of which the consultant was actively engaged. The 
information on UNIDO and oth~r ACC Task Force Members was 
obtained from UNIDO and Task Force documentation as well 
as from conversations with UNIIX> staff gembers. 

Chapter 3 Inter-agency co-operation 

The argument draws heavily on a paper by Roger Teszler and 
Theo Kolstee (Working Together for Small Enterprise 
Development, in 'Small Enterprise Development', Vol. I 
no.4, December 1990) 
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